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Solunar Calendar 2.0 - Discover Best Hunting Times
Published on 10/12/15
Lifeware Solutions introduces Solunar Calendar 2.0, a new hunting time calendar for iOS
devices. Solunar Calendar helps you plan your hunting trips by predicting specific days
and times with high probability of hunting success. Discover the best hunting times based
on the Moon and Sun information on a calendar, take pictures of your trophies and mark
your best hunting spots on a map. Add daily notes in the calendar, get the weather
forecast, automatic positioning by GPS and so much more.
Rockville, Maryland - Lifeware Solutions has announced the release of Solunar Calendar
2.0, a new hunting time calendar for iOS. Solunar Calendar helps you plan your hunting
trips by predicting specific days and times with high probability of hunting success.
Discover best hunting times and store all your trophies and hunting spots on your iPhone.
How does it work? Get best times for hunting based on the Moon and Sun information on a
calendar, take pictures of your trophies and mark your best hunting spots on a map.
Features:
* Best hunting times calendar
* Day and month view of best hunting days and times
* Offline maps
* Track recording
* Wind Speed Forecast and Compass
* Add daily notes in the calendar - double tap to add a note
* Sun rise/set times - always know when you need a flashlight
* Weather forecast - be well-prepared for any weather condition
* Store multiple photos and description for each trophy
* Automatic positioning by GPS - always know where you are
* Select your location from map - tap on the panel on the top right
* Help for each screen - tap on the help bubble icon on the menu
* Flexibility - manually set any location, date and UTC offset
* Share your trophies via email and twitter to friends
* Major Moon phases and Moon rise/set times
* Length of day calendar
* No internet connection required
Device Requirements:
* iPad, iPhone or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 54.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Solunar Calendar 2.0 is $0.99 for a limited time. Solunar Calendar is available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Weather category.
Solunar Calendar - Best Hunting Times and Feeding 2.0:
http://lifewaresolutions.com/solunar_calendar_best_hunting.html
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/hunting-aid/id516492507
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Lifeware Solutions is focused on customer satisfaction and committed to creating fun, easy
and inspiring applications with style. Lifeware Solutions now has several successful apps
available in Weather and Sports category. Copyright (C) 2015 Lifeware Solutions. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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